Year 6-7 Transition Booklet
Welcome to Secondary School at
Ark John Keats Academy

We hope you enjoy learning here.
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Key Words to Know
You might hear people using some words you haven’t heard before at
secondary school. Here are some of these words and what they mean…
Tutor Group / Form
Group
Head of Year
Character

Courtyard
Inclusion
GCSEs

Key Stage
Mastery
Sixth Form
Planner
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A class of pupils you are in from Year 7 to 11. You
will sit together at lunchtime, in assemblies and
Character and Prep lessons.
A teacher who is in charge of a year group.
A lesson you have three times a week where you
learn how to be the best person you can be. You
also learn about what is happening in the news.
A playground for secondary pupils where you can
chat to your friends and teachers.
A team of teachers and teaching assistants who
help some pupils to learn outside of classes.
Achievements in lots of different subjects that you
work towards. You receive these at the end of Year
11.
A stage in your education.
In Year 7, you will be in Key Stage 3.
Learning about something until you know it very
well.
The next step of school for older pupils, aged 1618.
Where you record your home learning, your merits
and checks. This is the most important piece of
equipment in you bag.

Lessons
You will have each subject with a different teacher. You will be given a
timetable. The timetable will change after every half term.
These are the subjects you will have:

• Science (Biology, Chemistry and Physics)
• Maths
• English
• History
• Geography
• PRE (Philosophy, Religion and Ethics)
• Music
• Art
• French
• PE
• Drama
• Character
• Enrichment
You might also have extra lessons (‘interventions’) with teachers from
Inclusion.
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The School Day
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Be in the Year 7 courtyard by 8:25am every day
Go to lessons from 8:30 – 11:30am
Break time is at 11:30am and lasts 15 minutes
More lessons from 11:45 – 1:15pm
Lunch time is at 1:15pm and lasts 45 minutes
Assembly/Character is from 2:00 – 2:30pm
You will have Assembly on one day in a week
You will have Character three times in a week
More lessons from 2:30 – 4:00pm
On Wednesday and Friday, you will leave school at 3:00pm
from your last lesson

People you will meet
You will meet lots of new teachers. You will have a different teacher for each subject,
and sometimes those teachers will change.
Here are some people that you will meet, who may or may not teach you lessons but
are important to know:
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Ms Facer

Ms Sufi

Ms Socrates

Principal

Head of Safeguarding

Deputy Safeguarding Lead

Mr Nabarro

Mr Panteli

Ms Dickson

Vice Principal

Head of Year 7

Assistant Principal

Ms Wenzel

Ms Socrates

Mr Mullarkey

Assistant Principal

Assistant Principal

Vice Principal

Ms Freeman

Mr Jesnick

Vice Principal

Assistant Principal

Mr Collingwoode-Williams
Assistant Principal

Ms Marshall

Ms Mackenzie

Ms McIsaac

Vice Principal

Assistant Principal

Deputy SENCO

Ms Whitthread

Ms Efstratiou

Ms Georgiou

Graduate Teaching Assistant
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Medical Officer

Graduate Teaching Assistant

How you will get help
Getting help in class
All your teachers in secondary want to help you to do the best that you
can. The work they give you will never be too hard for you to try.
If you are stuck on something, you can put your planner on the red page
and a teacher will come to you.
Getting help outside of class
You will spend your first two days of secondary school with your form
class and form teacher. You will learn all about how you can get help
outside of the classroom as well as all the members of staff that you can
go to for support.
You should remember that you can speak to any member of staff at
school if you feel concerned or worried.
After the first two days, normal lessons will begin. You will see your form
tutor every day at lunch and in Character lessons, so you can ask them
any questions that come up during the day.
If you need help with your home learning then you can go to
Homework Club which runs every day after school for an hour. There will
be teachers there who can help you.
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Checklist
You will need to bring these things into school:

 Your planner (you will get this on your first
day)
 A transparent pencil case with:
o 2 black pens
o 1 blue pen
o 1 red pen
o 1 green pen
o 2 highlighters
o 1 compass
o 1 sharpened pencil
o 1 protractor
o 1 pencil sharpener
o 1 rubber
o 1 glue stick
o 1 15cm/30cm ruler
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o 1 Casio FX-85 ES or Casio FX-85 GT
calculator
o 1 Oxford school
Dictionary
o
 Transparent water bottle (clean and
filled with fresh drinking water)
 To be wearing your full uniform
 If you have PE, bring in your PE kit (once a
week)
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School Uniform - Boys
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School Uniform – Girls
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Learning in Secondary
Below is a chance for you to complete some questions which you are
likely to be asked by teachers and your Head of Year when you join us in
Year 7.
Answer them neatly in the space provided:

What are you most excited about?

What subject do you think you will enjoy the most and why?

What do you think is going to be different about secondary school
compared to what it was like at your primary school?
You can list more than one.
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Who can you speak to for help if you become stressed or upset
about something in school?
You should list more than one person.

Why do you think all teachers at Ark John Keats have high
expectations of pupils?

In 5 years from now you will have finished your GCSEs at Ark John
Keats – what will you do over the next 5 years to make sure you and
your family are happy with the results you get?
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Merits and Rewards
At Ark John Keats we like to celebrate our pupils who go above and
beyond.
In your lessons, you can receive Subject Merits from any of your
teachers. This might be for giving a great answer, presenting your work
really well or for producing an excellent piece of homework.
At any time in the school day, you can receive Character Merits from any
of the teachers. These merits are awarded for demonstrating any of the
Character traits below:
C

Trait
Courage

H

Honesty

A

Altruism

R

Responsibility

A

Adaptability

C

Curiosity

T

Tenacity

E

Empathy

R

Reflectiveness

Your example of what shows this trait

Example: When I give an answer in class even
though I am not 100% sure of the answer.

Give one example of how you can demonstrate each of these traits in
school in the box above. If you are not sure what they mean, use a
dictionary or ask for help.
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Each week, you will have the opportunity of filling your Merit grid – as
you can see in the image below, there are 7 circles which you can fill with
Merits.
If you fill all 7, your tutor will write a postcard about your successes in
school and send it home for your parents or carers to see!

In the image above, you can also see how you can keep track of your
attendance in your planner.
Each week, tutor groups will receive a prize for the best attendance.
This means you need to aim to be in school on time and be in school
every day.

Celebration Assemblies
Every term, there are also prizes given out to individual pupils in a
celebration assembly.
You can earn badges to wear on your blazer depending on the total
number of merits you have earned.
Our pupils also have chances to receive Amazon Vouchers for 100%
attendance each term.
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Questions and Answers (Q&As)
Here are the answers to some questions you might have about
secondary. Do you have any more questions that are not covered here?
If you do, make sure you ask your form tutor.
Q: What should I do if I think I need more help with my work?
A: Make sure you tell a teacher what you need more help with. You
should tell your parents as well.

Q: What happens if I get in trouble?
A: We have a system which uses ‘checks’ to remind you of what you
should be doing at all times. If you make a mistake, you will receive a
check. This will help you to remember what you should be doing. There
is no need to be scared or upset about getting checks- we ALL make
mistakes at some point. The important thing is to react properly and
learn from your mistakes!
Q: If I am having trouble with something at school but I do not want
to speak to a teacher, what can I do?
A: You should always try to speak to a teacher. All your teachers want to
listen to you and help you. If you prefer, you can write down what you
are having trouble with on a piece of paper and give it to a teacher. You
can also come to Tea and Talk in the mornings and ask other pupils.
Q: What should I do on the courtyard at break and lunch times?
A: In secondary, you are learning to become a mature and responsible
young adult. You will become familiar with the rules on your first few
days at school, but in the secondary courtyards we socialise responsibly
and calmly in small groups (no more than 6) and we do not run. We
recommend that you bring a healthy snack (e.g. fruit) with you to eat at
breaktime- this will keep your energy levels up until lunchtime.
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Q: What are some of the best things to look forward to in secondary
school?
A: You can look forward to:
• Developing friendships with pupils that have come from
different primary schools to yours
• Learning about things in depth and in some subjects you
haven’t studied before
• Trying out new skills and interests in enrichment
• Reward prizes and trips for high numbers of Merits
• Individual rewards for good attendance and punctuality to
school
• Weekly rewards for the form class with the best attendance and
punctuality to school
• Developing your confidence through Character and Enrichment
• Participating in sports fixtures against Year 7s from different
schools in Netball, Football, Basketball and Athletics
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Photos of the School

Secondary Main Office- this is the entrance to the school

Year 7 & 9 Courtyard- this is where you will go at break and lunch
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Assembly Hall- you will have assemblies and other events here

Dining Hall- this is where you will eat your lunch
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Classrooms- this is where you will have your lessons
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Lecture Theatre- some lessons and events take place here
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Music Practice Room- you will use these in Music lessons

Fitness Suite- you will use this in some PE lessons
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Astroturf- you will go here for some PE lessons
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Netball Courts- you will have some PE lessons here

Activity Studio- you will have some PE lessons here
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Sports Hall- PE lessons and games happen here
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